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COMPLAINT 

1. . This complaint is filed pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(l) and is based on information and 

belief that U.S. Senator David Vitter, a candidate for reelection in 2016, The Fund for 

Louisiana's Future ("FLF") (ID: C00541037), an independent expenditure-only 

committee, and Courtney Guastella and Lisa Spies, acting ais agents for Senator Vitter 

and FLF, solicited contributions for FLF in amounts that exceeded the federal 



contribution limits and firom sources prohibited from giving in federal elections in 

violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act ("FECA"), 2 U.S.C. § 431, er seq., and 

Federal Election Commission ("FEC" or "Commission") regulations. 

2. FLF is a political action committee whose stated purpose is to support and promote David 

Vitter's candidacies for both U.S. Soiate and governor of Louisiana To support its 

activities. Senator Vitter and FLF, with Ms; Guastella and Ms. Spies acting as their 

agents, solicit contributions. These solicitations prominently feature Senator Vitter and 

are for amounts in excess of federal contribution limits and from sources prohibited by 

federal law, but do not contain disclaimers required by FECA and FEC regulations for 

solicitations made by fede^ candidates and officeholders. By undertaking sudi 

solicitations. Senator Vitter, FLF and Ms. Gluastella wd Ms. Spies acting as their agents, 

violated 2 U.S.C. § 441i(e) and 11 C.F.R. §§ 300.61 and 300.62. 

3. "If the Commission, upon receiving a complaint... has reason to believe that a person 

has committed, or is about to commit, a violation of [the FECA]... [t]he Commission 

shall make an investigation of such alleged violation " 2 U.S.C. .§ 437g(a)(2); see 

ako 11 C.FJI. § 11 L4(a) (ranphasis added). 

Facts 

4. Senator Vitter is currently a federal officeholder and a candidate for reelection to the U.S. 

Senate in 2016.^ He has also announced that he is siihultaneously ruiming for Louisiana 

Govanor in 2015.^ 

' David B. Vitter, FEC Fomi 2 Statement of Candidacy (filed on June 9,2011 after Senator Vitter's mort 
recent election in 2010). 



5. FLF is registered with the FEC as an independent expenditure-only politiGal committee^ 

(commonly referred to as a "Super PAC) and with the Louisiana Board of Ethics as a 

state Political Action Conimittee/ It has been r^orted that FLF registered as both a 

federal and state politicd committee because it plans to use the contributions it receives 

to support Senator Vitter's election to both federal and state office. According to FLF's 

treasurer, the entity is "a 'vehicle for supporters for Sen. Vitter and his conservative 

leadership' to back his political future whether he decides to seek a third Senate term in 

2016 or run for Louisiana governor."^ 

6. Courtney Guastella and Lisa Spies are employed as fiindraising consultants for Senator 

Vitter and plainly have actual authority fix>m Senator Vitter to solicit contributions that 

support his election. Senator Vitter has made them his exclusive fimdraisers, repeatedly 

paying them from his federal committees and designating them as his contributors' 

contacts on fimdraising invitations.^ Thesemanifestations of actual authority continue 

still today. 

^ See, e.g.. Burgess Everett & Emily Schultheis, David Vitter to Run for Louisiana Governor in 2015, 
POLITICX) (Jan.21,2014) (describing Senator Vitter's plan to run for governor in 201.5 and to maintain his 
federal re-election candidacy for 2016). 

^ Statement of Organization filed with FEC on January 23,2013. 

* Statement of Organization filed with the Louisiana Board of Ethics on January 28,2013. 
httn:ffwwW^C3.state.la.ns/GamoaiBgrFfeanceSeainh/13Q^^^^^ 

^ Fredieka Schouten, Super PACs Gear Up for Individual Senate Battles, USA TODAY (Jan. 3,2014). See 
also Alexander Bums, Z7av{tf Vitter Stokes Buzz about Governor Bid, POLmcO (May 22,2013) (quoting 
FLF's treasurer in saying wife regard to an FLF fimdraising event thm fee Senator was "fee special guest 
for a fimdraising event and the funds fiom that event can be used to independently support him in his 
future endeavors"). 

^ For example of fimdraising invitations listing Ms. Spies and. Ms. Guastella as the contributor contacts, 
see Sunlight Foundation, Political Party Time, Sen. David Vitter Profile, 

r.l3;26M>. 



% Ms. Spies currently serves as the D.C. Finance Director for Senator David Vitter.' 

According to rq)orts filed with the PEC, Senator Vitter's authorized campaign committee 

paid Ms. Guastella $212,77.6 and Ms. Spies $142,481 in "fimdiaising consulting" fees 

fix)m 2011 to 2013 . In additioi^ his leadership PAC paid Ms. Guastella an additional 

$47,796 in monthly fundraising retainer fees during that same period. No other 

fimdraising consultant received any payment fiom either coinmittee. Senator Vitter also ~ 

lists one of the two individuals as the primary contact on all publicly available 

fundiaising-event invitations.' Senator Vitter therefore relies exclusively on Ms. 

Guastella and Ms. Spies to raise funds for his authorized campaign committee and 

leadership PAC. 

8. According to FLF's reports filed with the PEG, Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies are also the 

only fundraising consultants paid to solicit contributions for FLF. Ms, Guastella and Ms. 

Spies have been hi^y successful in raising funds for FLF, raising $1,509,573.75 for 

FLF in 2013, with many five- and six-figure contributions coming ftom individuals and 

corporations. 

9. Senator Vitter, thiou^ his fundraising agents, and FLF solicited contributions for FLF 

that exceed the federal contribution limits and fix)m sources prohibited fiom giving in 

federal elections. For example: 

^ See The LS Group, be., Bic 
2014L 

' Sunlight Foundation, Political Party Time, Sen. David Vitter Profile, 
.htlD://D0liUcaiDartvthn6:om/hol/Ne@O9659yfiastviSiteaMitt.l^ 



i. Senator Vitter is the only candidate featured on the website for Fund for 

Louisiana's Future.^ His picture is part of the FLF logo banner, which appears on 

each page of the website taking up over one-third of the page. The home page 

prominently features a "Contribute" link next to a photograph of Senator Vitter, 

which takes you to a contribution page that seeks donations of $25,000 or more. 

The disclaimer at the bottom of the page includes die following statement: 

The Fund for Louisiana's Future is registered with the Federal Election 
Conunission as an ind^endent expenditure-only committee and the 
Louisiana Board of Ethics as a state PAC. The Fund for Louisiana's Future 
may accq)t contributions up to $100,000 per election cycle &om 
individualSj corporations, and other organizations. 

The solicitation does not contain any disclaimers stating that Senator Vitter is 

soliciting only contributions that comply with federal limits and source 

prohibitions. 

ii. In September 2013, FLF held a "Louisiana Bayou Weekend" fimdiaising event, 

which featured an airboat swamp tour and an alligator hunt.^' Tlie invitation 

prominently listed Senator Vitter, who was was the only person featured on the 

invitation, as the special guest for diis event. Invitees were asked to "Reserve 

Your Spot Now! I " by making a $5,000 contribution to FLF. But the disclaimer at 

the bottom of die page also included the statement that FLF was registered as both 

a federal and state PAC and that it may accqit contributions up to $100,000 per 

' See http://www.Iouisianasfuture.com (last visited ]V^. 18,2014). Screen shots of home and donation 
pages are attached hereto as-Exhibit A. . ' 

10 See http://www.louisianasfuture.com/donate (last visited Mar. 18,2014). 

'' Igor Bobic, David Vitier Fundraises with Super PAC by Going Alligator Hunting (Photo), TALKING 
POINTS MEMO (Sept. 11,2013) (relaying Senator Vitter's remark that he "[e]njoyed the gator hunt in the 
bayou this weetend," in reference to an FLF fundraising event).. 



election cycle from individuals, corporations, and other organizations."'^ The 

solicitation did not contain any disclaimers stating that Senator Vitter was 

soliciting only contributions that comply with federal limits and source 

prohibitions. Courtney Guastella was listed as the coiitacf person for contributors 

to the event. 

Summary of Law 

10. Federal law and PEC regulations make it illegal for a "[a] candidate, individual holding 

Federal office, agent of a candidate or an individual holding Federal office" to solicit, 

receive, direct, transfer, or spend funds in connection with federal or state elections, 

including funds to be used by a state party committee for any Federal election activity, 

unless the funds are subject to the limitations and prohibitions of FECA. 2 U.S.C. § 

441i(e), and 11 C.F.R. §§ 300.61 and 300.62. This is known as the "soft money" 

prohibition and means tiiat a federal candidate and his or her agents may solicit' ' 

contributions to a political committee, such as FLF, from an individual or PAG only in 

amounts that do not exceed $5,000 per year and may not solicit any funds from 

corporations or other federally prohibited sources. 

11. Even where a federal candidate or office holder is simultaneously running as a candidate 

for state-level public office, that candidate, and his or her agents, may solicit funds in 

connection with a non-federal election "only in amounts aind from sources... that do not 

exceed the Act's contribution limits or come from prohibited sources under the Act." 2 

FLF Fundraising Event Invitation, attached hereto as Exhibit B. 



U,S.C. 441i(e)(l)(B), 11 C.F.R. § 300.63.'^ Hie only excqition for a federal candidate or 

officeholder simultaneously running in a state-level election is for solicitations "solely in 

connection with such election for state or local office if the solicitation, receipt, or 

spending of funds is permitted under state law and refers only to such state or local 

candidate...2 U.S.C. § 441i(e)(2) (emphasis added). 

12. Where a federal officeholder or candidate is mentioned in a solicitation for a fundraising 

event fOr another entity that is soliciting soft money contributions in excess of the federal 

limits and from prohibited sources, the FEC rules require that the solicitation must: (1) 

identify the federal candidate only "as a featured guest, honored guest, special guest, 

featured speaker, or honored speaker, or in any other manner not specifically related to 

fimdraising'' and (2) include "a clear and conspicuous disclaimer that the solicitation is 

not being made by the Federal candidate or officeholder." 11 C.F,R. § 

300;64(c)(3)(i)(A)-(B). Examples of the required "clear and conspicuous" disclaimer 

include: 

i. "Senator X is appearing at this event only as a featured speaker. He is not asking 
for funds or donations." 

ii. "All funds solicited in connection widi this event are by [name of committee 
raising non-federal funds] and not by Senator Y." 

See 11 C.F.R. § 300.64(c)(3)(iv). This disclaimer must be included in order for a federal 

candidate's £q)pearance on the publicity to comply with federal law and FEC 

regulations.'^ 

" 11 C:F.R. § 300.63 states that "[i]f an individual is simultaneously running for both Federal and State or 
local office, the individual must raise, accept, and spend only Fkleral funds for the Federal election." 

" See FEC, Participation Federal Candidates and Officeholders at Non-Federal Fundraising Events, 
Final Rules and Explanation and Justification, 75 Fed. Reg. 24375,24381 (May 5,2010) (stating that the 
additional requirement for a disclaimer is to "avoid any confiision" about the relationship between the 
solicitation and the federal candidate or officeholder). 



13. Therefore, Senator Vitter and his agents can only solicit contributions for FLF in amounts 

up to $5,000 fiom individuals and PACs and cannot solicit any funds from corporations 

or other federally prohibited sources unless the solicitation is limited solely to nonfederal 

election in which the candidate is rutuiing.'^ 

14,: An "agent" for purposes of the Commission' s soft money solicitation rules is someone 

who has authority from a federal candidate to "solicit, receive, direct, transfer, or spend 

funds in connection with any election." 11 C.F.R. § 300.2(b)(3). This authority must be 

"actual authority,'' which is granted through explicit or implicit manifestations by the 

candidate to the prospective agent.A candidate may, for example, explicitly confer 

actual authority through definite actions or by granting a position.^^ A candidate may 

also implicitly grant actual authority through acquiescence, "words[,] or conduct which 

the principal has reason to know indicate to the agent that he is to do [ian] act for [his] 

benefit.^'^^ Once granted, an agent's autiiority is typically broad. Unless otherwise 

agreed, for instance, "authority to conduct a transaction includes authority to do acts 

" See EEC Advisoiy Opinion (AO) 2011-12 (Majority PAC / House Majority PAC), 3-4 (concluding that 
federal ofBceholders, candidates, and their agents may not solicit more than $5,000 in contributions to a 
"Super PAC" from individuals and PACs). See also FEC AO 2011-21 (Constitutional Conservatives 
Fund PAC) (stating that a PAC could not establish a "non-contribution" account to receive non-federal 
funds because of its affiliation with a federal officeholder). 

This is in contrast to the theory of "apparent aufliority," which has been discarded by the Commission 
and is granted by the principal's manifestations to a third party. See FEC, Prohibited and Excessive 
Contributions: Non-Federal Funds or Soft Money, Final Rules and Explanation and Justification, 67 Fed. 
Reg. 49064,49082 (July 29,2002); FEC, Definitions of "Agent "for BCRA Regulations on Non-Federal 
Funds or Soft Money and Coordinated and Ind^endent Expenditures, Final Rules and Explanation and 
Justification, 71 Fed. Reg. 4975,4976 (Jan. 31,2006) (hereafter "D^nitions ofAgenC). 

17 Definitions of Agent, 71 Fed. Reg. at 4978. 

"/rf. at 4979. 



which are incidental to it, usually accompany it, or are reasonably necessary to 

accomplish it."" 

15. Fundraising consultants and others who have actual authority from a federal candidate to 

solicit contributions are permitted to raise funds on behalf of another organization.^'' 

Accordingly, the Commission has made an effort to differentiate between: (1) legitimate 

dual-agency situations, where an individual can wear "multiple hats" and maintain actual 

and separate agent-principal relationships with a candidate and another organization; and 

(2) circumstances where soft money fundraising for another organization is simply an 

extension of the individual's work for a candidate.^' 

16. The Commission applied this "multiple hat" approach in two Advisory Opinions ("AO"): 

i. In AO 2003-10, Rory Reid, son of U.S. Senator Harry Reid, asked the 

Commission whether he could raise non-federal funds for the Nevada State 

Democratic Party if Senator Reid also gave him actual authority to raise federal 

funds for the Senator's campaign. AO 2003-10 at 2. Mr. Reid had an 

organizational role in the Party, as a former Party Chair and then-Commissioner 

of Clark County. He also planned to raise funds for the Party that could not, 

under federal law, benefit his father's re-election effort. See 11 C.F.R. §§ 300.32 

"/d. at 4978. 

^ Id. at 4979 n.9 C'lh order to preserve an individual's ability to raise funds for multiple organizations, 
the Commission's current regulations specifically require an agent to be acting on behalf of a candidate or 
party committee to be subject to BCRA's soft money prohibition."); FEC, Coordinated and Independent 
Expenditures, Final Rules and Explanation and Justification, 68 Fed Reg. 421,424 (Jan. 3,2003) 
(remarking that a person would not be considered "an 'agent' of a candidate if that person approaches an 
outside spender on behalf of a difibrent organization or person."). 

FEC AO 2003-10 (ReidX S (stating that tire Commission mles "contemplate[ ] a dual-agency 
situation"); 67 Fed. Reg. at 49083 (remarking that an individual is an agent only if he "is acting on behalf 
of tiie principal and not on behalf of other organizations or individuals"). 



and 300.33. The Commission therefore found it credible that Mr. Reid's 

fundraising would be "exclusively on behalf of the Party" and permitted him to 

raise soft money. AO 2003-10 at 5. 

ii. In AO 2007-05, the Commission concluded that Congressman Denny Rehberg's 

Chief of Staff Erik Iverson could raise soft money for the Montana Rq>ublican 

State Party in a Party chair role, even if he would sometimes be Congressman 

Rehberg's fundraising "agent." AO 2007-05 at 2. This dual-agency arrangement 

was improved only if the non-federal fundraising would be conducted 

"exclusively on behalf of the State Committee, and not on the authority of any 

Federal candidate or officeholder." AO 2007-05 at 4. Given Mr. Iverson's Party 

role and the fact that no funds raised could assist Congressman Rehberg's 

election, see 11 C.F.R. §§ 300.32 and 300.33j the Commission found Mr. Erikson 

acted "exclusively" on the Party's behalf. 

17. hi both of these Advisory Opinions, the Conunission relied, in part, on the 

represeiitations that diere would be a clear line between the activities on behalf of the 

candidate and those on behalf of the state party conimittees. Moreover, unlike the 

Situation with Senator Vitter and FLF, fliese advisory opinions dealt with state party 

committees. Such committees are not only prohibited by FECA from using any soft 

money raised to support the federal candidates, but are also prohibited from using the soft 

money to engage in "federal election activity," which includes non-candidate specific 

state party activities. See 2 U.S.C. §§ 441i(a) and 431 (20). These restrictions further 

reduce the ability of the soft money raised to influence the election of federal candidates. 

10 



18. Given that FLF's solicitations are not solely in connection with an election for state or 

local office, every FLF solicitation or fundraising event that features Senator Vitter and 

seelcs contributions that do not comply with the federal limits and prohibitions is required 

to include a "clear and conspicuous disclaimer that the solicitation [was] not being made 

by" Senator Vitter. As described above^ FLF h^ undertaken such solicitations by 

seeking contributions up to $100,000 per election cycle from individuals, corporations, 

and other organizations without including the required disclaimer. Further, the evidence 

clearly establishes reason to believe that Senator Vitter authorized the solicitations. This 

evidence includes: 

• The nature, purpose and activities of FLF being focused solely on Senator Vitter's 
election. 

• Senator Vitter's involvement in FLF fundraising activities. 
• The fact fliat Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies, Senator Vitter's only paid fundraising 

agents, are the only paid fundraising agents for FLF, both of whom are listed as 
contributor contacts for either Senator Vitter's campaign committee or leadership 
PAC and one of whom is listed as the contributor contact for an FLF event 
featuring Senator Vitter. 

Therefore, there is reason to believe that Senator Vitter, as a federal officeholder and 

candidate, violated 2 U.S.C. § 441i(e) and 11 C.F.R. §§ 300.61 and 300.62 by soliciting 

contributions for FLF in excess of the federal contribution limits and jBx)m sources 

prohibited from contributing under federal law.^ 

^ FLF' s inclusion of a disclaimer stating that FLF's solicitation was "[n]ot authorized by any candidate or 
candidate's committee" cannot negate the evidence shovving that Senator Vitter, through his agents, did 
authorize the solicitations at issue. 

11 



19. Further, there is reason to believe that FLF violated 2 U.S.C. § 441 i(e) and 11 C.F.R. §§ 

300.61 and 300.62 by acting as an agent of Senator Vitter when using his name to solicit 

soft money. 

Contributions on Behalf of Senator Vitter 

20. Under the FEC's rules defining when someone is considered an agent of a federal 

candidate or officeholder, Courtney Guastella and Lisa Spies had actual authority from 

Senator Vitter to solicit contributions to support his election and any liuidraising they 

conduct as agents of Senator Vitter must comply with 2 U.S.C. § 441i(e) and the 

Commission regulations prohibiting soft money fimdraising by fed^al officeholders and 

candidates. 

21. The solicitations for FLF did not comply with federal law and FEC regulations. 

Therefore, there is reason to believe that Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies violated the Act 

and Conunission regulations when, as agents of Senator Vitter, they solicited 

contributions in a manner prohibited by 2 U.S.C. § 441i(e) and 11 C.F.R. §§ 300.61 and 

300.62. 

22. Based on the facts, Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies cannot credibly argue that Ihey had shed 

their "candidate hats'' and Were not in any way acting "on behalf of Senator Vitter. As 

noted, FLF is expressly dedicated to electing Senator Vitter and Ms. Guastella and Ms. 

Spies have no organizational attachment to, or interest in, FLF that is independent finrn 

Senator Vitter. Most importantly, Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies were raising soft money 

12 



23; for FLF for the express purpose of electing Senator Vitter, the candidate from whom they 

received actual authority to solicit contributions. This is fundamentally different from the 

Commission-approved activity of Messrs. Reid and Iverson, who solicited only those 

funds that could not legally be used to elect their federal-candidate principals, nor even 

be used by the recipient party committees for federal, election activity. These facts 

demonstrate that Ms. Guastella wd Ms. Spies do not have a legitimate and sq>arate 

principal-agent relationship with FLF and that their FLF fimdraising activities were 

simply an extension of dieir work for Senator Vitter. Ms! Guastella and Ms. Spies are 

therefore Senator Vitter's "agents" and have violated federal law by soliciting soft money 

contributions to benefit FLF. 

Praver For Relief 

24. Wherefore, the Commission should find reason to believe that Senator Vitter, FLF, Ms. 

Gpastella and Ms. Spies violated 2 U.S.C. § 431 etseq., including 2 U.S.C. §441i(e)and 

11 C.F.R. §§ 300.61 and 300.62, and conduct an immediate investigation under 2 U.S.C. 

§,437g(a)(2). Further, the Commission should determine and impose appropriate 

sanctioiis for any and all violations, should enjoin the respondents from any and all 

violations in the future, and should impose such additional remedies as are necessary and 

appropriate to ensure compliance with the FECA. 

13 



March 18,2014 

Respectfully submitted, 

ipaigji Legal Center, by 
Gerald Hebert 

215 E Street, NE 
WasWngton, DC 20002 
(202) 736-2200 

Democracy 21, by 
Fred Wertheimer 
2000 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 355-9600 

Lawrence Noble 
Pauls. Ryan 
The Campaign Legal Center 
215 E Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20002 

Counsel to the Campaign Legal Center 

Donald J. Simon 
Sonosky, Chambers, Sachse 

Endreson & Ferry LLP 
1425 K Street, NW—Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20005 

Counsel to Democracy 21 
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VERIFICATION 

The complainants listed below hereby verify that the statements made in the attached 

Complaint are, upon their information and belief, true. 

Sworn to pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1001. 

For Complainant Campaign Legal Center 

. Gerald Hebert 

Sworn tcyhnd subscribed before me this i^y of March, 2014. 

CHERYL L. OLSON 
£0:5: WOIARYPlffiLICDISTHICTOF COLUMBIA 

• S.- My Commission Expires October 31.2014 

For Complainant Democracy 21 

Fred Wertheimer 

Sworn to and subscribe b^re me this ay of March, 2014. 

CHERYL L OLSON 
NOIARY PUBLIC DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
My Commission Expires October 31,2014 
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Screen shot of http://www.louisianasfuture.cotn/ (March 18, 2014) 
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Screenshot of http://www.louisianasfuture.com/donate/ (March 18,2014) (top half) 
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Screenshot of http://www.louisianasfuture.com/clonate/ (March 18,2014) (bottom half) 
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"V-Li- J ' ^^r-' *• -'.-."itr- • • : • I- Juxl-—- *• .ui.ui_>-. 

i'j 
Waarerhyhwt'undrorLauuiW.rWute.Wesm ad fey candiMte or c 

WManPMaPochStfOot, Nc%rOflDarUbCAnn2<,caWl|T7a-Oaoaetfetdafena8Fmijra.oQfn. 

b i >1 
* 4" 

' mV » 
i "- * 

•I 
Ht-'/ 

•rf 
save erasaee Or TYsmegsaa 

'• :•> } .-f - V. . A 



EXHIBIT 



i 

Save the Date & Bnerv* Tour Place Now!! 
The Fond for Loiddana's P^ttnre 

Invites You To A 

Loidsiana Bayou Weekend 
CoiUeEnioy 

Cajun Cooking 
Airboat Swamp Tour m^irn 

And 

ALUGATORHUNT ^ 
With Special Guest 

UoSo Senator David Vltter 

Thursday, Sept SCh -Saturday, Sept 7th aoi3 
$5,000 Per Person 

*o« I*** 

Save yoar place for this excitingadventare in 
sn^amps and hayowus of aonth LoMMitdanaS 

Onaoe vary Undtedt! 
To reserve your spot, please eontaet Courtney Guastella at 

504-ot»«o83 or fipuctiisxeiiasafimaiLsfini 
Onirihuiintw m The Inind for I oMuana'n I'utme aw nw tleJuoaile ta dwiiigble umnhudaat far fedcwl Income BX pmpmci-

€ jaKriburinni fram ̂ trapi nidoiuh iR pmMtriiad. liadcral {[lynRiniei* conmaan il»uU ccmuilt cniai^ prin* m mit^ • 
Caniribuiiiwim'nie for I Jiubiuia't rnnoc. The Ivnrf Cijr InulauM'i Iwic i« ri^l!»ieiwt wiiti the I'olcnl lifacnan 

Oinuniinnn urn tndcpeiMicnf etpenriinin-aii^ oiniiiiiimc and <he laxiumi Uoord of liiliif* as a dale PACI. Tile laind tnr 
I Jiuiiiuia's i'uniR mqr accepc cnnrriburinm ii,i m Siat,pnO per cJeaion qcle lirmn indinAali, onfpaiaiinflit,aiMl nriier 

a^siBuinn9LThc l-uodlhrlAUBiaiia'sIwieli spwiliif aini)cpendEiir,an>litiio«an<iiDiafceGantribiilinmn,«rcaardinaK 
iissptndinj;rriih,anycui<lltfananT poBBoJpinks. 

lUil fur by The Fiirul TUT Ijjtiinana's FUIUK. 
Nut AiilhuiiMzI b)- any Canduliie tir Cainliclaii:^CiiRuiiiilDe. 

6048 .^fBnil>ll Fiich Siwci, Ncia- Orleoid, 70124. 

(202)772-0909. IsiuiiUiiaaFuiiuiiaan. 

Source: SunliaM Foundalion^ Party Time •»»» .v^na-^lneiiutima nm The SunSgM Foundalian oaOaeU ttieee inxaelicnl Irani OMnymaus labbyisi Mureei. 


